The location of the "CHRIST STATUE" 200 feet tall to be constructed.

MASSIVE SULFIDE ORE OF GOLD, SILVER, COPPER AND ZINC AT IRON MOUNTAIN MINES
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Iron Mountain Mines, Inc. is pleased to announce a Spiritual and Humanitarian Project to build a great statue of Our Lord Jesus Christ on the historic Iron Mountain in the Klamath Mountains North of Redding, California.

The Christ statue at 232 ft. will be the tallest in the world. The statue will be built on the summit and be visible for many miles around. There will also be a chapel, sanctuary, and 60 ft. crucifix near the base of the statue.

The site for the Christ statue has been consecrated for this purpose.

The funds for construction of the Christ statue are from private contributions. Ted Arman, owner of Iron Mountain Mines, Inc., has dedicated the land for the Christ statue and with our “friends of the mountain” construction is planned for the very near future.

The construction will be of a special seismically resistant reinforced concrete with a surface of white marble imported from Italy. It is anticipated that an aerial tram gondola will convey worshippers from the base of the mountain to the summit.

The Christ statue will be beautifully illuminated as a beacon to show us the way. We are reminded of our Lord Jesus Christ as He suffered for all of us on the Cross. We ask for his Blessings, Grace and Favor as we build this statue on this sacred site. We will worship and give thanks for His wonderful light and as his humble servants invite all believers to join us in gratitude and humility of the suffering he endured for us all.

Our Daily Prayer, “O Lord, we pray for wisdom, protection, and guidance. May the Holy Spirit watch over us as we share the Peace and Comfort of His Divine Love throughout the world, for Thine is the Kingdom, Power, and Glory forever, Amen”.

Christ statue public announcement, May 1st, 2009
THE HOME FOR BEARS AND WILDLIFE

IRON MOUNTAIN MINES PRIVATE PROPERTY
T.W. Arman, Chairman, President, and CEO of Iron Mountain Mines, Inc. wishes to thank the California Department of Mines and Geology, the University of California at Berkeley, the University of Nevada, the University of Wisconsin, and the U.S. Geological Survey for their interest and support provided during our 32 years of ownership of Iron Mountain Mines.

We also want to acknowledge the Library of Congress, which carries in its permanent collection the comprehensive United States Geological Survey Professional Paper which is the most comprehensive geological description prepared to date of the valuable ore deposits at Iron Mountain Mines, as well as Volume 80, Number 8, December 1985 of Economic Geology, the bulletin of the Society of Economic Geologists, which is a special issue devoted to the massive sulfide ore bodies of the West Shasta District, California. All of the entities have contributed positively to the present and future beneficial development of Iron Mountain Mines.

We wish to thank all of the individuals who provided help, legal assistance and accounting, the mining engineers and consultants who have provided support, the stockholders of Essential Solutions, Inc. for their faith in the ultimate success of the venture, the Redding Searchlight and the L.A. Times for their media coverage, and all the companies that have come to the aid and assistance of Iron Mountain Mines, Inc. in its struggle against the oppression of the EPA and other U.S. and State government agencies.

On behalf of the Company and the T.W. Arman Living Trust and the T.W. Arman Foundation that will ultimately administer the properties, Ted Arman wishes for everyone to know that any future proceeds that may be realized from the ongoing litigation are intended to be devoted to the numerous charitable and humanitarian projects to be identified to receive these bequests.

Ted Arman’s mission, beyond the restoration of his company and their reputations, and vindication of responsibility for any alleged pollution from Iron Mountain Mines, is the construction of the 232 ft. Christ statue and the spiritual retreat on top of Iron Mountain for the worship of our Lord and His glory.

It is the purpose of this holy monument to promote faith in God and our Lord Jesus Christ, and it is hoped that it may become a destination for the faithful who may then have the opportunity to experience the exhilaration and breathtaking beauty that is the true nature of Iron Mountain, and by the grace and glory of compassion that faith has given us, so too may every visitor to Iron Mountain experience through the peaceful solitude and solemn majesty of God’s green earth, the blessed serenity and solace that have carried us through the darkest hours of our federal and state persecution.

In the hope that each of our fellow citizens may come to believe and know the great comfort of God’s embrace, we invite all who wish to join us in the quest for God’s truth and wisdom at Iron Mountain.

God Bless everyone.
Sincerely,

T.W. (Ted) Arman
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T. W. Arman
Professional and Business Profile

Ted Arman is the owner of Iron Mountain Mines, Inc. including all the Mineral Resources and Real Estate property comprising 2772 acres in Shasta County, California. He has owned this rich mining property since 1976. This beautiful property has elevations from 1200 feet to 3950 feet. There are 10 miles of well maintained roads with vista views of the City of Redding that are spectacular.

The property was partially mined from 1894 to 1962 by a British Company. Iron Mountain Mines is the 10th largest copper mine in the World with Mineral Resources of Gold, Silver, Copper, Zinc, Iron Pyrite and Trace Minerals. The natural mine water flowing through aquifers yield millions of gallons annually and the water is rich with minerals for future Solution Mining that can produce Commercial Chemical Products. The mineral assay values are $3 Billion based on the London Metal Exchange (LME) current prices. Iron Mountain Mines, Inc. is rated by Standard and Poor's Register of Corporations, see Corp@standardandpoor.com.

A discovery was made recently by the California University of Berkeley that the smallest microbe in the World lives in the Ore at Iron Mountain Mines. The University named it “Ferro Plasma Acid Armanus” after Ted Arman's name as owner of the property and information concerning the microbe has been published in all of the scientific Journals.

Ted Arman is the President, CEO and Chairman of the Board of Iron Mountain Mines, Inc. He manages the Business Affairs, Negotiations, and Development of Mineral Resources, Marketing, Investments and General Administration. Prior to owning Iron Mountain Mines, Ted Arman was active in various businesses ventures, consulting, and mine acquisitions. He has had numerous logging operations on his own property.
Ted Arman is also the current President and CEO of Essential Solutions Inc., www.ag-gel.com, a Liquid Fertilizer Manufacturing Company which produces AG-GEL, a commercial Fertilizer Product. He has been involved in Recreational and Hunting properties, and part of the Iron Mountain Mines real property is dedicated as a Wildlife Preserve where no hunting is permitted.

He was discharged from the Air Force in World War II in November 1945, and he settled in New York State. At that time, he took special courses at the Academy of Aeronautics and received a Teaching Certificate for Navigation, Meteorology, Aircraft Engines and Aircraft which all courses were approved by the Federal Aviation Administration.

He also became qualified by the New York State Education Department to operate a Ground School for Pilot Training in Westchester County, New York. His School had 420 students in 2 years of operation before the GI Bill expired for the teaching program, and 25 students, who continued with their education, became airline pilots. He was the Head of the Instrument Flying Department for the Air Force at one of their training bases in Florida while in the service. Later, he specialized in Instrument Flying Pilot Training using Flight Simulators.

He developed an Instrument Flying Course for private pilots in 1940 that became part of their Flight Training. This course is still used today. He is a pilot with 2500 hours of flying time and he owned a charter flying service using Sea Planes and Amphibian Aircraft. He has been an aircraft broker and distributor for single engine airplanes.

Ted Arman’s early education was from a private prep school in New Jersey. After the Air Force, he attended the New York University for one half semester and Sierra College in California for Mineral Assay courses. He keeps abreast of Mining Activities and attends Professional and Business Seminars. He has over 50 years of business experience and he is still active in business and legal matters concerning his companies. He has years of experience as an entrepreneur.

He has been a member of the Society of Mine Engineers and is a Life Member of the Republican Senatorial Inner Circle in Washington D.C. since 1987. He received the National Republican Congressional Committee Leadership Award as Honorary Chairman of the Business Council in 2005, 2006 and the National Republican Congressional Committee Order of Merit, Washington D.C. May 21, 2007. Mr. Arman has been a regular invited guest at Presidential Republican Dinners. His ultimate goal is the construction of a 200 foot Christ Statue for God’s glory and kingdom on top of this holy mountain near Redding California.
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